Do plants need iust soil to survive?
Five years ago, in a Natural Science class of lst year of ESO,
two groups of students started a discussion about how plants
obtain their nutrients. Group A supported the idea that plants
take nutrients from the soil to make their bodies grow. Group
B, however, believed that plants get nutrients from both soil
and water.

Willow (2 kg)

In order to test their ideas, they placed 90 kg of dry soil in a
pot and soaked tt with water. They planted a small willow
that weighed 2 kg and they covered the pot to ensure the
plant wasn't contaminated with dust. They watered the plant
regularly for five years. Now, they wanted to conclude their

90 kg of
dry soil

experiment.

Covered pot

They uprooted the willow and dried the soil in the pot. The
willow mass was 76 kg and the dry soil mass was 89.900 kg.

I.

State and explain which conc[usion can be drawn from
the experrment.

al - re

wiLLow feeds on orgar-

c ratter.

bl The wiLLow increased its weight by taking nutrients
from soil alone.
c) The wiL[ow did not increase rts wergbt by taking

nutrients from the soiL aLone.

dl Tbe wiLLow needs a Lot of water to

Live

?, Everybody agrees that the decrease in soiL weight
happened because tbe wiLLow absorbed something from
the sorL. What substances did the wiLLow absorb from
the soiL?
a) Water

bl Organrc matter

cl Mineral salts
d) Vitamrns

Photo of an aduLt wiLLow.
4.. To compLete

their work, the students searched for
information about wiLl.ows and found a text that said
they are angiosperms that usua[[y Live on nver banks
State which of the foLLowing characteristics can be
appLred to wiLLows:

a)

ney have seeds e¡cLoseo

r

a fr¡it

b) They reproduce through spores

3. Whrch of the foLlowrng arguments cou[d be used to refute
group B s concLusion?
wetght increase coul.d be due to the presence of
manure ln the soil.

aJ The

bl The pLant couLd have aLso absorbed substances from
the atr tt was in contact with.
cJ The

water mixed with the soiLwas the reason for mass

increase.

dl The pLant increased its weLght due to the passage of
time.

tllP

cl They have true pLant organs.
d) There are conifers.
S. lf the students bad grown fungi, instead of a wiLLow,
what conditions wouLd have been essentiaLfor their
deve[opment?

a) Carbon dioxide
bl Water

dl Organrc matter
el MineraL sa[ts

cl SunIight

fl

Oxygen

